Ryan B. Bollay
July 18, 1994 - July 10, 2015
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Comments

“

We are just learning about Ryan's accident today. We are shocked and deeply
saddened to learn of Ryan's passing. Ryan used to ride his bike all over the place
including to our house. He would visit awhile and was always so kind and
enthusiastic about whatever he was doing at the time. He had a beautiful spirit and
smile. Our condolences go out to the entire Bollay family. We are so sorry for your
loss.

The Dalton Stein family - November 12, 2015 at 08:14 PM

“

Ryan was my nephew
When we were at lizards rock when he was five he fell down in the crack of rock we
were hiking near he was OK but we were all worried to death
But it shows even at five he was adventurous and fearless
And a great soul to play with

Mark Bollay - July 27, 2015 at 03:29 PM

“

Ryan was always in motion. (We know that everyone says so, but that is what comes
to mind.) We cannot imagine him any other way, he would not have been Ryan; the
boy with wheels on his feet. We loved him as Ryan, he touched our life, but in spirit
he represented something more, something unique, we miss him deeply.

Maria Lantz - July 26, 2015 at 01:30 PM

“

Ryan you one of a kind! You're a true kind soul. You will always be part of our life.

Maria Lantz - July 26, 2015 at 01:25 PM

“

I knew Ryan growing up, we didn't stay in contact much after school but i remember
him as a caring nice guy friendly to everyone and always giving out a helping hand.
My condolences go out to his family. I'm very sorry to hear this happend.

Jonathan Ramos - July 25, 2015 at 04:10 PM

“

Shy Bourgeois lit a candle in memory of Ryan B. Bollay

shy bourgeois - July 23, 2015 at 11:59 PM

“

I remember Ryan as a happy and lively little boy at Cold Spring School. He was
never in my class, yet his vibrant spirit as a member of our community lives on in my
memory. My thoughts and prayers are with Ryan's family. May the happy memories
sustain you through this difficult time.
Linda Edwards
Cold Spring School

linda edwards - July 20, 2015 at 12:36 PM

“

We stopped by your Santa Ynez home a couple years ago. Had a nice visit with Tami
and took a tour of the place. Also, out front, Ryan and Denny were loading a pickup
truck with hay--perhaps it was hay. I still have that picture in my mind. Two healthy
men, working together, and having fun. We were devastated to hear of Ryan's
accident. We were at a board meeting July 16th (a board Tami used to be on), when
Darrell and Phyllis announced that they had seen the report about Ryan on KEYT.
On behalf of ourselves and the members of the board, we have the utmost in
sympathy for you, and to a lesser degree, please know that we are hurting, also. We
are praying that our Lord will somehow provide you with comfort and peace, even
though, from a human perspective, this does not seem possible. We send our love
and prayers.
Bruce and Jeanette Casserly
And daughter, Daly, who was with us on that visit.
7/18/15

Bruce Casserly - July 18, 2015 at 03:21 PM

